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the bodysnatchers from space; Leonard Nimoy (right) calms a womaK
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-:e used tc be z. snail-town
C.F. v7hc ni£.de house calls. Now
he's ". harassed ne^Jth inspector
with no clout. glumly hunting rat
turds '•- French restaurant bouil-
iabaisse. They ussci tc live in a
ti t t le Cur Town whrrs trellises
dress ed front I?.w?.v.. New they
drape the:r fsrns !.•;. the windows
of the urban brc-wv-Ktcnes. It's a
new kind of people that attract
i:hc latest boclysnaicners.

Tin: new Itrjssior of itis 3sdy-
5f>aii':h?t'£ (United Ar iLs t r ) :s a
tast moving, scary-fun hit; Paul-
ine Kaei eve" called it a. new K!$Z-
sic. The 1956 vc.sicn is, of course:,
a cult classic. The "n error of both
flicse excelie-i American films is
built on paranoia, the most fash-
ionable chronic disease of the
postwar era. And they both are
windows on the fears of their dif-
ferent tines.

The approach of both versions
is the same, aut in- the nsvv one
both the social setting and the
threat 'are altered tu achieve an
equally effective horror. In both
films, the filnimakers chose a
romantic American lifestyle myth
(in one; the small- town life; in
the other, the good, life in the
trendy city) with a will to shew its
weak side. Both do so deiicicus-
ly well.

But in 1956 an entire small
town, and — metaphorically — a
whole culture, was both at stake
and at fault. In 1978, however,
only individual identity is left to
lose, along with fragile, informal
alliances; and the menace is a to-
talitarian group identity.

The story remains the same.
Seeds from outer space with the
capacity to take the form of any
life land on earth. Only a hand-
ful of people recognize that oth-
ers are turning into "pods." They
resist, but it's hopeless. (The ear-
lier version finally got a faise-
optimisrn ending, tacked on
against director Don SiegePs ob-
jections.) The outsiders become
the insiders, and they can do so
because cf wea'cnssses in the way
the lr?si(iC~s 'vs

Scros saw ths original as in-
veighing agairs. conformity in
general, \in(:e ethers read it as an
anii-cc'nrr;- cist tract pitting brain-
washing aliens egdnst good Amer-
cans. S s g , nown for his teugh-
g::y individualism, claimed to con-
nc.e conformists with "body-
sri£td-.srs" end said, "I think that
thr. v.'cr'.d is populated by pods,

also made White Dawn}, produc-
er Robert Solo and scriptwriter
W.D. Richter have said they in-
tended to make a film that raised
some of the same issues that the
original did. Solo says, "Today
the premise of [the film] has tak-
en on ramifications mote perti
nent and chilling than those of 20
years ago." And he is right when
he says, "Unlike a lot of current
space fantasies, Invasion is all
firmly rooted on Earth. It's about
our world and what happens to
us."

This film makes sly and point-
ed references to its ancestor. It
opens, for instance, with the ear-
lier version's star, Kevin McCar-
thy, right where he left off in
1956, standing in the road scream-
ing, "They're here!" But this
time They get him. And old loner
Don Siegel has a brief role as a
pod-cabbie. This film, like its
predecessor, ends with a coda;
but instead of providing us with
hope, it shows us that hero Don-
ald Sutherland, too, has turned
into a pod.
It's not just with in-jokes that
the movie shows how times have
changed. Throughout, both so-
ciety and the pod presence are
described differently in order to
make the same paranoid point:
that They are Us.

In the 1956 film, pods look and
act very like the people they were
before. It seems an idyllic small
town; people call cops by their
first names, sweethearts know
each other from childhood, peo-
ple do the same business every
Saturday morning in the central
square.

It's, hard to detect the pod-'
people in time because they act
just like us—almost. They attack
family ties, though, by destroy-
ing individuality. A child cannot
recognize its mother, nor a niece
her uncle. The hero says he fears
that as pods they will all become
"evil and inhuman"—but he also
claims that people do so anyway
in the process of living. Pod-dom
lies just under the surface of daily
life, when "we harden our hearts."

These days there is no social
unit, only a slice of a class, the
single and young-people profes-
sionals of San Francisco. They
have the best of stereos, go to
Vail for the weekend, have good
clothes, fashionable haircuts,
brownstones, and tons of trendy
plants symbolizing their natural
lifestyle (and making them pre\
to the pod invasion).

They are dentists, civil servants
and technicians. But they're not
straight—they're a little off-beat
or funky or, at the least, highly

siy'.ized. The character of Jack
Bollicec in the two movies shows
the difference. In 1956 he's a
small businessman with hobbies,
who finds a pod on his billiard
table. ..n 1978 he's a wild-eyed
poet (Jeff Goldblurn) who runs
a mud bath. It burbles obscenely.

In this version, the two couples
are an endearing group of friends,
but they operate pretty much
alone in a big city—they're al-
ready disconnected. Brooke Ad-
ams' lunkish husband pays more
attention to the TV game through
his earphones than he does to
her.

Their psychiatry goes with ihcir
way of life. Analysis-huckster
Leonard Nimoy gives on-the-spot
one-time therapy, and he berates
the confused people for finding
"non-existent" bizarre behavior
in their intimates, saying they are
merely looking for a reason to
"get out of relationships" be-
cause they are afraid of "taking
responsibility."

Once, people slipped from a
sickly-sweet Our Town kind of
human society to pod-dom, and
it chilled us with the similarity of
Them to Us. These days people
go from being chic careerist indi-
viduals to being tools of an Or-
ganization, and the horror is in
how easily we can become the
very different Them, the Organi-
zation (the Moonies, Jonestown,
est).

Now we see the "alternative"
pod lifestyle in detail. The zom-
bies become conservative. They
wear respectable and even fussy
clothes. They march with a mis-
sion, looking sometimes like the
Jehovah's Witness men come to
call and sometimes like the pack
of freaks you can run into at the
airport. They loom not emotion-
less but obsessed, grim and meth-
odical.

Vivid gimmicks show us how
suddenly the ordinary can be-
come evil. Daily life is streaked
with ominous signs, from a
cracked windshield to a suddenly-
creepy electric buffer, to a sin-
ister flower. The electronic sound
track also plays with the sounds
of daily life, distorting them into
unearthly perversity.

The danger is still within in this
Invasion, although the stimulus
may be without. But times have
changed. Don.Siegel couid both
celebrate and sneer at the ties of
convention and habit that bind
together a small town. 3y 1978
those ties, for better or worse, no
longer bind a horror movie to-
gether. The latest urban problem
is, instead, cultist surrender, ffl
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Cathal McConnell: beautiful music from one tin whistle

Records
ON LOUGH ERNE'S SHORE
Cathal McConnell (Flying Fish
Records)
Cathall McConnell (of Boys of
the Lough) delightfully demon-
strates how much beautiful music
can be made from one little tin
whistle. McConnell performs his
unusual collection of traditional
Irish songs, jigs and reels on flute,
whistle, and vocals with his cus-
tomary verve and finesse. mg

JUST IN TIME
Justin Mines and the Dominoes
(Mango Records)
Sweet-sounding reggae, marred
by bottom-heavy production and
less-than-inspiring material.
There's nothing here as good as
the sprightly "Natty Takeover"
on their 1976 release, Jezebel, bd

TOTO
Toto (Columbia Records)
Former back-up musicians for
big shots (Box Scaggs, Steely
Dan, etc.) step out on their own.
Not surprisingly, their sound at
various times recalls earlier asso-
ciations. Toto's debut features a
couple of catchy hooks and some
likely hit singles, but however
polished technically they may be,
their music is both soulless and
indistinctive. bd

SPIRAL
Muhal Richard Abrams (Arista-
Novus)
Coming shortly after a disap-
pointing, pretentious studio al-
bum, this solo concert recording
reaffirms Abrams as a giant of
modern piano. Fragments of rag-
time, stride, bop and classical
themes can be heard in his sprawl-
ing improvisations, which, despite

atonalities and angular leaps, un-
fold with a satisfying logic. dr

GOOD OL' PERSONS
Good GI* Persons (Bay Records)
In this debut album by this almost
all-women's bluegrass and old
time band, their original composi-
tions are uniformly excellent, de-
livered in a class three-part har-
mony. Barbara Mendlesohn's
clawhammer banjo picking i^ out-
standing, msk

Toshiko Akiyoshi and
Lew Tabackin

FINESSE
Toshiko Akiyoshi (Concord Jazz)
That Akiyoshi is an excellent
mainstream pianist has been ob-
scured lately by her dominant
role as composer, arranger and
leader of the most exciting big
band in jazz. This sutble trio ses-
sion should rectify that. Rhap-
sodic standards and refined origi-
nals fully reveal Akiyoshi's ency-
clopedic style with its shades of
Bud Powell, Ellington and Monk.

dr

SUNLIGHT
Herbie Hancock (Columbia)
Judging by this record, commer-
cial success means the license to
indulge in all the technological
hardware a recording studio can
offer, right down to synthesized
vocals. Maybe the bucks from
this overblown one-man show
will free Herbie to continue his
recent experimental return to ser-
ious acoustic jazz. dr

DUAL NATURE
Lew Tabackin (Inner City)
Also stepping out from his role
as big-band co-leader, Tabackin
(Akiyoshi's husband) gets a
chance to extend his dual instu-
mental talents on this splendid
quartet album. Propelled by
drummer Shelley Marine, the
flute side swings with a polished
classicism. And the full, warm
tone and relentless melodic prob-
ing of Tabackin's tenor sax ranks
him with the best in the Sonny
Rollins, early-Coltrane tradition.

dr

NASHVILLE WEST
Nashville West (Sierra Briar
Records)
One of the very first bands to
experiment with country rock
sounds that have since become
flat and overproduced. This un-
evenly recorded release of some
early sessions captures some of
the power of the genre. The his-
torical roots of many bands, Gene
Parsons, Gib Guilbeau and the
late Clarence White, are often
dazzling. If you like the old Fly-
ing Burrito Brothers... (Sierra
Briar Records, 11312 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd., Suite 7, Los Angeles,
CA-90025.) msk

CITY AND TREE
Dave Fritz (Wild Eye)
A fine, smooth sounding collec-
tion of guitar instrumentals, with
two vocal cuts for balance, by
this little-known West Coast
musician. Fritz plays 12-string
guitar in a style similar to that of
Leo Kottke. Avoiding the some-
times heavy sound that can de-
tract from the beauty of the in-
strument, Fritz plays with a feel-
ing rooted in classical styles. All
the music is original, and the al-
bum is the first on the new Wild
Eye label, another in the growing
number of small record distribu-

ters in the San Francisco Bay
Area. (Wild Eye Records, P.O.
Box 503, Oakland, CA 94604.) es

LINES ON THE PAPER
Kate Wolf and The Wildwood
Flower with The Cache Valley
Drifters (Owl)

Like her first album, northern
California folk singer Kate Wolfs
second was recorded live in a
friend's living room. Like her
first album, it contains more than
one memorable song. "Every-
body's Looking for the Same
Thing," a lively topical tune about
the signs and advertisements peo-
ple post around stores and col-
leges, is already a hit on several
local non-commercial radio sta-
tions. An a capella number,
"The Lilac and the Apple" de-
scribes the fate of many unsuc-
cessful settlers in the West through
a conversation between two for-
eign plants left behind by the
former residents. (Owl Records,
P.O. Box 711, Sebastopol, CA
95472.) es

FIRST LIGHT
Richard & Linda Thompson
(Chrysalis)
The master of British folk-into-
rock, ex-Fairport Conventioner
Richard Thompson creates an-
other original Ip full of mournful,
magnificent music. Thompson
writes strikingly contemporary
lyrics for his traditional-style mel-
odies, then builds on the effect
with an unlikely blend of folk
and rock instruments—including
hammer dulcimer, button accor-
dian, synthesizer, and lots of gui-
tar. Add Linda Thompson's bit-
tersweet, heart-wrenching vocals
and album credits reading like
who's who in British folk, and
you've got an album which will
please folkies and rockers alike.mg

Video
IN THE MIDST OF PLENTY
UCV, Studio A, Rarig, U of Min-
neapolis, Mpls MN 55455

This one-hour videotape exposes
growth of, rural poverty on a
dwindling number of family farms
in outwardly-prosperous Mid-
western states. Producers Greg
Pratt and Jim Gambone follow
the large Kellen family as they
struggle to establish a small dairy
farm in the face of low farm
prices, high food and medical
costs, and banks that repeatedly
refuse them loans. It suffers from
slow pacing, and from a cumber-
some narration that smothers the
Kellens themselves; its personal

approach provides little oppor-
tunity for analysis of the impact
of corporate farms. But it point-
edly reveals the inadequacies of
urban-oriented welfare policies
(which treat farm vehicles as lux-
ury second cars) and it docu-
ments the entrapment of the rural
poor. bw

Eric Roberts: recognize him?

Movies
KING OF THE GYPSIES
Paramont
Disappointing as schlock. Frank
Pierson, who brought you the
last A Star Is Born, confirms his
directorial incompetence in a gyp-
sy story that gives almost no in-
formation on the living Romany
culture. The"plot wanders blind-
ly before blowing up in a burst of
violence. Paramount had dedicat-
ed $1.5 million just to make star
Eric Roberts (who look's like a
cross-clone of John Travolta and
Robbie Benson) familiar. A bet-
ter vehicle would have helped, pa

BRASS TARGET
(United Artists)
The movie is the TV teaser at
length, and it's headed straight
for early-hour television. Every-
one's teeth stay permanently
clenched; Patton (George Ken-
nedy) growls through his, while
villain Robert Vaughan hisses.
The audience sighs. One's sym-
pathy for John Cassavetes, Max
von Sydow and Sophia Loren,
stuck in dreadful roles, fades by
midpoint. pa

Contributors: Myrna Greenfield,
Bruce Dancis, Derk Richardson,
Michael Kimmel, Ed Schoenfeld,
Bill Warren, Pat Aufderheide.

CLASSIFIED

EVENTS

CHICAGO—IRAN STUDY SERIES:
Thursdays, Jan. 25-Feb. 15, 8 p.m.
New World Resource Center, 1476
W. Irving Park Rd., 348-3370.

_______FOR SALE

FREE CATALOG of Distinguished
Gifts. Write to G. Speck Enterprises,
Dept. 1EZ, 819 Alston Ave., Gul.fport,
MS 39501.

IN CHICAGO

The Midwest's largest selection of
Marxist and leftwing books and per-
iodicals. Many titles in Spanish &
German. 20% discount on all new
books. Mail inquiries are welcome.

Tel. (312) 525-3667
11 to 7:30 p.m., 6 days

Guild
Bookstore

lliaw.Armitage
Chicago, III. 6O614

PUBLICATIONS

"LABOR LAW for the Rank and Filer"
—Staughton Lynd's 64-page Little
Book, shows how to protect your-
self more effectively on the job. $2
postpaid. Miles/Weir, Box 1906C,
San Pedro, CA 90733.

TEENAGE WOMEN—Before you
volunteer for the military, be sure
you know what happens to those
tricked into enlisting. Read "Wom-
en—The Recruiter's Last Resort,"
75« plus 25<t postage, from RECON,
P.O. Box 14602, Phila., PA 19134.

ON THE MOVE?
Keep us informed.
Send your'mailing
label and new _
address to:

In These Times
P.O. Box 228
Westchester, IL 6O153

Please allow six weeks for
processing.

SEVEN DAYS—A major national al-
ternative magazine. Solid, indepen-
dent radical accounts of news: in-
ternational, national, culture, fea-
tures and arts. See the whole pic-
ture. Send $9 for 15 issues or $1 for
a sample copy. SEVEN DAYS, Dept.
TT, 206 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.
10010. ______

______HELP WANTED______

THE CITIZEN/LABOR ENERGY CO-
ALITION, a national alliance of la-
bor, citizen action, civil rights, sen-
ior citizen and public interest or-
ganizations, is looking for people
to assist regional organizers, do re-
search and assist with office work,
communications and recordkeep-
ing. Pay is low, work is hard, but
educational and rewarding. Posi-
tions are available in several areas
of the country. Send resume to:
Citizen/Labor Energy Coalition, 600
West Fullerton, Chicago, IL 60614
(312/929-9125).

FUNDRAISER WANTED—QUEST: A
feminist quarterly, (a 501 (C)(3) or-
ganization), is looking for a fund-
raiser who can work on a commis-
sioned basis. In its fifth year, QUEST

is an independent journal publishing
feminist theory and political analysis.
Join us in a unique work experience.
Our only requirement is enthusiasm!
Contact: Alexa Freeman, P.O. Box
8843, Washington, DC 20003, (202)
293-1347.

NEWS EDITOR—Gay Community
—Gay Community News is now ac-
cepting applications for the posi-
tion of News Editor. Full-time job.
Long hours, low pay. Inquiries and
resumes should be addressed to
Richard Burns, GCN, 22 Bromfield
St., Boston, MA 02108, (617) 426-
4469.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZER wanted
for grassroots community organi-
zation on Chicago's norjhside. Long
hours, many rewards. Lake View
Citizens' Council: 472-4050.

NEW FOR 78-79
DOUBLED SNOMAKING
MORE SLOPE CAPACITY.
NEW RESTAURANT
MORE WAYS
TO SAVE

xnuu
X COUNTRY

WITH SWIMMING
AND LIGHTING • RENTAL

LESSONS • MODE
CALL FOR BROCHURE
GROUP PLANS- INFO

uinni inn n r-r """" C I ' m<a ™
MlDDUriEUj, CT otftet S'ales I BOO 2n 3760

PERSONALS

FOR A BOOK entitled "Radical Hu-
mor: An Anthology," Tuli Kupfer-
berg and Michael Brown are solicit-
ing suggestions and examples of
radical (and anti-establishment) jokes,
cartoons, aphorisms, "quips," quo-
tations, songs, poems, essays,
stories, skits and plays, etc., etc. of
all countries and periods. Please
send suggestions and materials to
Tuli Kupferberg, 210 Spring St., NY,
NY 10012, USA.

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED

John Johnson, #39826, Box 1000.
Steilacoom, WA 98388.

James Walter Sanders, 026418, P.O.
Box 747, Starke, FL 32091.

M. Chappell, 150-801, P.O. Box
45699, Lucasville, OH 45699.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25* PER WORD PREPAID

LICENSED TO UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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TELEVISION

Taxi mkes comedy and drama
orking-class sitcom

_ By Albert Auste?
When The Mary Tyler Moors

Show was in its heyday a reporter
asked Ed Asner (Leu Grant) if
he ever got tired of his role, As-
rier answered, "We. never get
bored around here;. The scripts
are too good/' The reason was
the two electronic Neil Simons
who wrote the show; James 1.
Brooks and Alan Burns. They
not only created interesting char-
acters (Mary, Loo, Ted Baxter)
but also wrote some great lines:
Mary: "I think you're asking a
lot of personal questions you have
no right to ask!" Lou: "You
know, you've got spunk. I hsie
spunk."

MTM Enterprises has fallen on
evil, days recently and ail its old
standbys have either retired (The
MTM Show, The Bob Newhart
Show), been cancelled (Rhods,
Phyllis), or are barely hanging
on (The Lou Grant Show, The
White Shadow). This fail from
grace may have something to do
with the departure last year of
Brooks and some other members
of the MTM shop (Stan Daniels,
David Davis and Ed Weinberger)
to • form their own production
company.

The first venture of the Brooks
group, the sitcom Taxi, is one of
the few hits of the new TV sea-
son. Taxi has consistently rated
among the top ten shows since the
very beginning of the season. Taxi
also returns Brooks to the urban
milieu he first used to such good
advantage in his late '60s Emmy
Award winning program, Room
222. An anthology series about a
black schooltcacher (Lloyd
Ilaines), Room 222 was a hit on
ABC when the industry joke was

"If you wanted to end the war
in Vietnam all you had to do was
put it on ABC and it would be
cancelled in 13 weeks."

Some of Taxi's success comes
from its being conveniently ham-
mocked between two other ABC
hits—Three's Company and Star-
sky and Hutch. It has other
things going for it, like concen-
trating . on people rather than
punchlines and even nudging the
workplace family format pio-
neered by Brooks at MTM along
the road to a video version of
working class solidarity.

Robert De Niro would never
recognize the characters that pop-
ulate the Sunshine Taxicab gar-
age (a play on Amos'n'Andy's
Fresh-Air Taxicab, Inc.). For in-
stance, there is a woman, Elaine
(Marilu Henner); a Rocky-type
pug (Tony Danza); a Midwest-
ern naif John (Randall Carver);
an aspiring actor whose last try-
out was for the horse's part in
Equus (Jeff Conaway); and an
immigrant garage mechanic (An-
dy Kaufman), who speaks a dia-
lect half Spanish-half Polish, and
all nebbish ("Tanks you vebby
mooch").

The elder statesman of the
group is Emmy Award winner
Judd Hirsch (The Law), who
plays Alex Reiger. Alex is of some
indeterminate—although, since
he's played by Hirsch, Semitic-
origin. While he is supposed to be
the group's center of stability, and
even likes his job (only heaven
knows why), sometimes the zani-
ness catches his good sense off-
duty.

All of this sounds as if Taxi is
the Mary Tyler Moore Show gone
cruising among the working class.
However, Brooks and Co. have

made some significant adjust-
ments to that old formula. For
instance, they shifted the empha-
sis of the old MTM format away
from the contrast between the
good sense and cooperation of
some of the workers (Mary, Mur-
ray, Lou) against the uncooper-
ative, egotistical, or misguided
worker (Ted, SueAnne) to the co-
operation and even feelings of
solidarity of the cabbies as op-
posed to the alienation and iso-
lation of their noisy and hostile
loudmouth boss, Louis DePalma
(Danny DeVito).

De Palma is a runty Italian
boss-dispatcher who sits above
the drivers in a caged perch shout-
ing out Scrooge-like commands
like, "Don't pick up cripples," or
making single entendre jokes and
passes at Elaine. So far Louis
hasn't been touched by TV's-
heart-of-gold syndrome, and un-
less the show gets a bout of the
cutes he may continue to be some-
one you can actually dislike. In-
deed, for the moment the cabbies
either ignore or barely tolerate
him.

Nevertheless, Taxi is not Odets.
As a matter of fact, it most near-
ly resembles O'Neill in focusing
on the characters' pipedrearns of
love, championship, stardom,
and success rather than any of
their political or economic prob-
lems (nobody mentions leasing
or defective cabs here). However,
it hasn't always played things
only for laughs, either. For in-
stance, on the very first show of
the season the cabbies got togeth-
er to drive Alex to a Miami re-
union with a daughter he hadn't
seen since she was born.

This warmedy (comedy-drama)
approach has sometimes touched

MUSIC

Disco swamps radio audience

Disco now dominates the fierce-
ly competitive airwaves in the na-
tion's largest city. Disco records
on the RSO label alone held the
number one spot in the Record
World album sales charts for 39
weeks last year. "Disco fashion"
has become a volatile commodity
in the department stores and shop-
ping malls. And disco has gained
acceptability on 'television that
rock'n'roll never attained in 20
years.

Matthew Clenott, program di-
•ector of New York's top-rated;
,/KTU, an FM station playing
*':co music around the clock,
'lys, "When pop is at a peak psr-
od, the artist is at the forefront,
'.n disco, unlike the dominant
periods of rock, the producer is
:hestar," he says.

Disco, indeed is a producer's
.msic, the product of state-cf-
he-arts studios and hundreds cf

" _ _ icians whose names and faces
re unknown, b-t whose rr.izsic
; lately inescapable. Like prc-
uction forsbeer Phi! Specter,
ne disco producer may literally
antrc! stables cf vocalists and
msicians, asssrTublssl to create an
otempos happy ar.d anonymous
jund on

. Clenott continues: "Whenever
pop is at its peak.of social con-
sciousness, as in the time of El-
vis, the_Beatles and Woodstock,
something was very offensive to
some sectors, threatening the ex-
isting order. The people who get
into it really like it. Now that's
happening with disco, which is
clearly more than a go-go. It's a
social phenomenon."

Apparently so, if WKTU's lat-
est Arbitron listenership rating is
any indication. The station, owned
by SJR Communications, a divi-
sion of the San Juan Racing As-
sociation, switched to disco from
what the broadcast industry calls
"beautiful music" last July 24.

Market researchers predicted
the station would secure a 5 or 6
percent share of the New York
radio audience, healthy even when
compared against traditional fore-
runner WABC-AM's 7 or 8. WA-
BC, an ABC-owned "contempor-
ary" (Top 40) station, has never
been overtaken in the ratings by
a music station, receiving a bat-
tle only from talk-oriented WOR-
AM. An FM station has never
dominated the ratings.

Until, that is, WKTU placed a
staggering 11.3 cumulative, re-
portedly the first double-digit
rating in New York history. WA-

BC finished a distant second with
a 7.1 share, certainly no slouclj as
major market ratings go. But mir-
aculously, disco WKTU managed
to tip all the givens of the ratings
system in its very first "book."
All of the city's Top 40, AOR
(album-oriented rock), black,
country and news/talk stations
looked sickly in comparison.

What is important about WK-
TU's sweep is the broad social
range of its new listeners. On the
quarter-hour, the station reaches
an audience that is 63 percent
core city and 37 percent subur-
ban; 40 percent black, 34 per-
cent white and 26 percent Latin.
The format attracts men and
women almost equally, dominat-
ing certain segments of 18-34
males and females at different
times, though the age range of
WKTU listeners spans pre-teens
to late 40s. The station appeals
to a variety of income and edu-
cation brackets as well.

"There aren't too many class-
es of people we're not reaching,"
says Clenott. "Nobody anticipat-
ed anything like this."

Who has more fun?
Cold, grating, unchanging—few
disco people would deny the
charges their music has faced

, Judd Hirsch as Alex picks up elderly passenger Ruth Gordon,
a "Sugar Mama" who likes to take expensive taxi rides.

on some interesting themes. For
example, in one episode John and
his wife Suzanne (Ellen Regan)—
a woman he married on impulse
after one of the drivers told the
shy John that a good line for
picking up women was "Why
waste time on preliminaries—let's
get married"—have their first
fight over who should quit work
and let the other support them
through college. Of course Alex
saved the day with a loan so they
can continue. By then the show
had made the point that they
couldn't go on because inflation
had made it impossible Tor Suz-
anne's parents to subsidize them
as they had in the past. And both
John and Suzanne were equally
adamant about staying in school.

The show has not produced a
Travolta or Winkler type star,
and a sense of a group has devel-

oped. Part of the credit here goes
to Hirsch. He had already starred
in an ill-fated NBC series (Del-
vecchio), and could have dom-
inated the other younger and less
experienced players. However,
by constantly underplaying,
Hirsch has allowed an ensemble
effort to grow. This is a welcome
change in a season where all the
applause and hoopla have gone
to Mark and Mindy and its star
Robin Williams, whom the New
York Times recently called "the
comedian for the narcissistic late
'70s." Hopefully, Brooks and Co.
will continue producing the kind
of shows that support the very
opposite of Mark. If they do,
someone ought to start thinking
about giving them their own net-
work. Bl
Albert Auster is an editor of
Cineaste.

WKTU-FM program director Clenott discusses disco with market-
ing consultant Wanda Ramos.

from critics. But few feel the need
to defend its merit. Theirs is
sales-proven "party music" and
discos are temples for relieving

"the week's tensions. Of course
disco is that, but rock fans claim
their music cures the same ills,
and that their "release" entails
even greater abandon. Disco's
proponents point to rock's aban-
don and defiant flamboyance as
the bane of the music merchan-
dising world, and an accoutre-
ment of the '50s and '60s.

Rockers, in turn, boast their
music as one of the enduring vic-
tories of the Movement and, for
better or worse, the culmination
of 20-odd years of development.
No way, they claim, can disco's
mechanized beat displace Jag-

ger's raspy sexuality or Spring-
steen's dramatic street sensibil-
ity. Rock and disco have not ex-
actly proven the best of neigh-
bors on the charts, especially now
that disco has claimed as many as
seven spots on Billboard maga-
zine's Top 10 in an average week,
the scant remainder divided be-
tween the Billy Joels and the
Foreigners.

"We're an environment," Cle-
nott says. "An environment peo-
ple carry around on their transis-
tor radios while walking through
the Bronx, and one now heard in
banks, dentists' offices and de-
partment stores, ones like Saks
and Bloomingdales." •
Gary Baker writes for Billboard
magazine.
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